CLOCK FEATURES:

* Low 12V DC power Consumption
  275 milliamperes with display ON
  75 milliamperes with display OFF

* PM Indication

* Power Fail

* Fast Setting Control

* Slow Setting Control

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS:

FLASHING DISPLAY
When power is first applied, the display will immediately begin to flash. If there is no display, press the display switch and the display will start to flash. The flashing display is an indication that power has been lost, and the clock should be reset.

DISPLAY
The display on switch will control the clock display. The clock has memory and will keep time whether the display is ON or OFF.

SETTING THE TIME
To set or reset the time, press the hour or the minutes switch. The hours switch is the fast set and minutes switch is the slow set.

SETTING THE ALARM
To set the alarm, press both the alarm set switch and the hours (or the minutes) switch at the time till the desired time is displayed.

ALARM
The dot display at the bottom right corner is the indication that the alarm is "ON". It is controlled with the alarm on switch.